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GOOD ROADS AND GOOD SCHOOLS GTjiXbRCOtjNTFOR" Y
.

T HE BEST INVESTMENT IT IS POSSIBLE FOR US TO M KK

notes 'from, mart point;400 KILLED AND WOUNDED CONGRESS SOON T0 CONVENE.

We'll L- -t Til t Pass
New

ress Goods,

4TH QUARTERLY CONFERENCE

Of West fla: ket Street Me bodUt
Church Held Last Night.

The fou th quarterly conference for
VWt Market street Methodist chu. I
n this ci'y was hM last niyht. i

Attr-- i d-- d by tne lary-- n nnmbrtr f
. ffloinl meu.b rs known in the hit'
of church.

Th s SAion wa. a msr hi-- : ; i.
.0 "A - - w ;: . ,t .

T

- V r- - t- -. y.nvv-.i- ; f .

ju otj, ana i.oea.6ij au ciiuis i;s
collections.

The conference unanimously passed
fol'owlng:

Whtreas, Rer. Frank H. Wood, D
, presiding elder of the Greensboro

district, and Rev. J. C Rowe, D. D .
pastor of West Market Street churoh,

ve rendered such faithful ani eff-
icient service In the difficult and deli-
cate positions which they have held
during the present conference year,
and,

Whereas, they lire greatly beloved
our people, therefore be it

Resolved, 1st, That we, the members
the quarterly conference of Wet

Market Street church, in our fourth
session assembled, desire to express
our great love for these brethren per
sonally, and our appreciation of their
patient and effective labors in our
midst.

Resolved. 2d, .That we be' i eve that
would be to the interest of our dis-

trict and station for them lo be re-

turned to us next year, and that it is
opinion of this conference that we

voice the wishes of our people in re

Biff Drive on Coal

At Low Prices for Present
Delivery.

1

SOUTH DAVIE STREET

Phcna No. 8.

"Don't Look a Gift Horse in
the Mouth."

We are not giving away grain, oats,
hay or feed, but we do claim to be
selling choice and high grade horse
and cow feed at prices that are beyond
competition, quality considered If
you wart your horse sl'ck, fine as silk
and ready for business, buy your food
at a reliable store like Boy- - ott's.

O D BOYCOTT
Phone No. 156 116 West Market St.

Geo. W Kest.ter & 3in
S. S. Haithoock

DR. bURBANK,
Ophthalmologist.

GLASSES ADJUSTED.

Office 301-30- 3 Southern Loan & Trust
Co's Building.

ALBERT B. CANNADY,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

GREENSBORO, N. C.

E. P. WHAKTON, PREST.
DAVID WHITE,

THE COLORED A M. COLI EOf

In the Midst of a Successful Y.-H- -

Everybody at the Cull g - W k
The present sesi '" f A

? in th

Star's aiid -- ud. ills AVti :uiidr.-,-- e-- . e'
ween, ine distinctive w.rK 01 tne in

stitution began with the incumbency of
the present executive Before then t t

work was almost wholly of a literar y

nature.
Th college is no a full fledg d

school designed to educate in such
branches as relate to agriculture, me-

chanics, and the domesti arts. It is
conceded by persons who have knowl-
edge of all the schools for colored
people in the country that only one c
two surpass it In accommodations and,
though its departmedts are not so va-

ried as the most widely known indus-
trial schools, its compactness and
equipme-1- , coupled itn the courses of
stu y, make it a superior, institution.
Besides the tetichcrs are more or

in their branches, thus giv-
ing the student whe benefit not only of
(food instruction but such as is baeeO
upon experience and careful study.

The solution of the much discussed
race problem does not cause any con-
cern. President Dudley believes that
the institution is intended to bave a
good effect upon the home life of his
people in the formation of character,
the making of ng and in-

dustrious men and women. He be-

lieves and teaches that laziness begets
poverty and crime and that people fre
quently suffer because of a lack of
knowledge of how to do something
which would ameliorate their condi
tion. Hence everybody at the college
works.

The school day begins at 5:45 a. m.
and ends at 10 o'clock p. m. Morning
prayer is conducted at 6:15. All stu
dents are required to attend. Break
fast at 7:30; chapel 8:30; class room
and industrial work from 9 to 4"

o'clock Night school begins at 7

and ends at 9:3 J o'clock. Evening
prayer at 9 o'clock. The night school
is for students who work during tbe
day to pay their expenses.

'j he worth of the instruction given
has already been tested. All of tbe
graduates are employed Dur ng va
cation the majority of U e students find
work in occupations for which their
raining in school peculiarly fit them

In from, ol tne campus are --everal
z: c ttrtw, s taw le uia y
nts in tie rc p ir.t ) j p.'tiu 11
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ertd a',"' b sides received higb
compliments fnm tbe press.

Most encouraging is the spirit the
students manifest in th ir agricultural
work. A little fellow whose father is

leading teacher in the state was
making a modal in the blacksmith
siiup tbe other day. He is not tall
enough to do effective work by stand
ing at the polishing table, so he got
upon It, threw his l et around the vise
and toiled away Having been asked
if he ever tired o' the exercise, he re
plied, "A little bit, but it's good to
know how " A diy or so later he
wrote tbe president a note requesting
work in order that he might help to
pay for his education. Soon after-
wards he met the president, euquired
if the note had been received and
asked for its answer. He was willing
to do anything at which he could make
money.

Thj faculty frequently gets requests
from students to be allowed to become
special students In order to pay more
attention to handicraft. Thn youth
referred to above has been at the col-
lege a short litre only, but he has
caught the spirit the spirit that Is
destined to do marvels for tbe negro
In North Carolina. The students in
attendance are largely from families
whose parents are leaders in their
communities. This indicates that the
sentiment for the education of the
hand to do useful and intelligent work
is leavening the mass.

Tbe religious side of the student
body is not uncared for. The Y M.
C A. and T. P. S. C. E. have healthy
organizations. The system of attend
ing church Is an evolution. At first
the boys went to church at their own
pleasure. The girls were in charge of
the matron. Now a teacher is assign
ed to every church iu Greensboro, to
which he tnkes all students who wish
to attend once every Sunday. Most
helpful are the talks that President
Dudley delivers in the chap l on vital
moral subjects.

The manaeiiu nt clearly sees that
the A. & M. College can do much for
North Carolina in bo h a sociological
and economic sense, and nothing is
being left undone so far as its ability
goes to have it accopjplibh its mis
slon.

A trip to the c liege while the stu-
dents a-- e at work will be a pleasure as
well as a revelation. The teachers
and students take pleasure in showing
visitors around

Vlck's Electric Cora Salve, 10c.
1 gives: smiles for frown.

The Local New From Our IMetxubor
Briefly Told.

Telegram Btjkeat.
Hioh Point. N. C, Nov 17

Mist Venetia Smith wis a gue-- t f
Greensboro. '

.

Dr J. A. Turner went to Ba,ltim r r
this morning. ; '

Tbi Aim, f .rr-itn;'- f irorv is r ;:.

i li s a tT IE . i .

L. Schiller represented Statesvak
here yesterday.

Monday the examinations at the
graded school bgln.

Jro. R Brown spent yesterday In
Greensboro on business.

J. P Daves, of Atlanta, was In the
city yesterday afternoon.

E. W. Cates, Jno. Lambreth and
others, from Thomasville, were lo the

'city last night.
The High Point cornet band

"blowed" for the show in front of the
opera house last night.

The Myrtle furniture factory is shut
down for a day or two from scarcity
of water. The well will be dug
deeper.

The Southern chair factory began
work yesterday after a shut down of
one or two days to make some needed
repairs.

Work on Marion Montgomery's
house on Washington street is pro-Wel- ch

greasing nicely. M. C. is the
contractor.

Lawyer Westoott Roberson is think-
ing of opening a branch office in
Thomasville for the" practice of his
profession.

Freight has been so. heavy on tbe
Afheboro & Aberdeen railroads that
extra trains hare to be run this week
to Asheboro and back.

"The Other Girl" was presented by
the Marshall Musical Comedy Com-
pany to a fair-size- d audience in the
opera house here last night The play
was up to Its representation a mirth-
ful comedy in four acts. Miss Paige
sustained her reputation as an artist,
while those that supported ber acted
th.ir parts cleverly Tonight they
close their engagement here, present-
ing "The Bachelor's Dilemma." Go
out. Admission 25 and 35 cents.

Some rascal entered the store of
Garner A Co. on Main street last night
and secured about 117 00 in cash which
wss left in the money drawer. The
entrance was made by the rear door
by reaching through a hole in tbe
fflaes and removing the br behind
the door. The door wasn't locked,
but if it had ben it would have been
jus as eaty to have prized off the side
ratch t at holds the lck M Gar-
ner thinks the store was entered h

K a, 'he sh"W. This eonispl.a'i--ib'- e

as b s p in a f'-- "tt ' : r
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FALLING 51AR5 CAUSt 7ERCR.

Pan'c-l- Many Places In Russia Par-
ents MurderedThe!r Children.

London. Nov 16 Iu Russia, the
Leonid displays caused a paulc in
many places. It was believed that tbe
end of the world had come. Churches
were open all nightlong and hundreds
of thousands spent three nights in the
open air, fearing earthquakes and a
general cataclysm. There are rumors
that In some villages Russian parents
murdered their children to relieve them
from an expected worse fate. There
was rather a brilliant meteoric display
this (Thursday) morning at Berlin.

FALLING STAR SMASHES A HOUSE.

Crescent, III., Nov. 18 By the fail
ing of an aerolite, seven miles south
of Crescent City, the residence of John
Meyers was partially wrecked and tbe
neighborhood was panic-stricke- n. The
meteor came from a point in the sky a
little east of south, and struck the
north end of the house, tearing away
a part of tbe upper story. The aero-
lite buried itself in the ground, about
three feet from the foundation of the
house.

A BANQUET TO SCHLEY,

An Extraordinary Scene la tbe Clover
Club's Room.

Philadelphia, Nov. 16 Rear Ad
miral Schley was given a dinner to-

night by the Clover Club, prior to his
departure for South African waters.
Among the guests were Captain Clark,
formerly of the battleship Oregon, who
was with Schley in the great naval
battle off Santiago, and Gen. Fitzhugh
Lee, who is now on a visit to this oity.

A feature of the dinner was the ap
pearance for the first time of a woman
at a Clover Club dinner. Mme.Emma
Nevada, the distinguished operatic
singer, was introduced to tbe diners
and Bhook hands with the guest of
honor She favored the club by sing
ing "America," in which she was
joined by the, entire assemblage, Ad
miral Schley leading.

An Italian! Tempest.

By Cable to TH TsLBoaAJf

Roma, Nov. 17 A tempest is raging
nrjon the Italian coast. So far as re
ported sixteen merchantmen are wreck
ed and twenty-on- e lives lost

Hobart Walks About. .

By Wire to the TwusoaAM. .

Paterson, N. J., Nov. 17 The vice-preside- nt

is reported as feeling greats
ly improved today. He is ,able to
move about the iiouse. -

When the dog fanciers form a trust
it will be in indication that capital is
goings Mm kow-wow- s.

Tbe L-- ss of tbe Boers Before
. Ladysmlth.

A SUCCESSFUL BRITISH SORTIE

!'. rs W ere Drsvi u Prm Thflr
Pus.lion BriUfeh Retiulars Fell

Upon them With Slaughter.
By Cable to tbe Tblbgbam.

London, Fov 17 A special cable to
the New York Evening Journal from
Durban gives the very latest news
from Ladysmlth brought by reliable
messengers through the lines. Th
Boers have suffered disastrous re-
verses In- - front of the town. Their loss
is fully 400 hundred killed and wound-
ed. Ttw Brish made a sortie Friday,
leading a column composed of colon-
ial volunteers. They manoeuvered
cleverly to deceive the Boers and
draw them from their position. The
Boers made hot pursuit of the English
troops, when a body of British regu-
lars fell upon their flank, driving
them back with great slaughter. The
Boer lines, for the time were complete-
ly destroyed.

MORE TRANSPORTS ARRIVE.
London., Nov. 17 Four more trans-

ports have arrived at Cape Town and
Maunila on the way to Durban.

200 KAFFIRS BURYING DEAD.

London, Nov. 17 A native mission-
ary arrived at Estcourt Wednesday
from Ladysmlth and reports a big
fight on the 10th inst. He says over
.00 Kaffirs were employed by the Bo-
ers to bury their dead.

ROAD CLEAR TO KMBERLEY.

London, Nov. 17 An undoubted
dispatch from De Aar says a strong
British force left there for KImberley
on the 10th inst. When within fifty
miles of KImberley the relief column
encountered a considerable body of
the enemy. Tbe 'Boers were routed
after a smart bru-h- , leaving the road
clear to Kimberley which, the dispatch
concludes, may now be relieved at
any moment.

HEAVY FIRING AT LADY SMITH.

Estoourt, Nov. 17 Heavy firing at
Ladysmlth this morning. No news of
the whereabouts or condition of the
British troops wounded In the fight en
the armored train.

CANNONADING CEASED.

Estcourt, Nov. 17 The continuous
cannonading at Ladysmlth all day
Thursday has ceased It is hoped
ne'e that relief for While will have ar-

rived by Tuesday Gen L rd Math-men- 's

roops are announced to be
. ady t s' art f om Pie ermaritzhurg

d ar- - well urplied with art 11 ry

TO JOIV HAVDS

L rd'Mj. N"v 17 A boo; of B er- -

j a..-- -- ' uic"- - -
1 :

..nil. . , ri 1,1.- - : uy fr in '

ttcu-- l t' P.; itzb irg r y a cir-cui- ti

us ruute to connect i h the rorce
which blew up t e railway bridge at
eith'-- r Bushman's Rlvr or Mo.l. It
is !' v. u itici b.'lo :g to lkfn- -

oursf u.cn
A BOER DISPATCH.

Pretoria. Nov 17 The following
dispatch has been received from the
Boer camp at Elandslaagte, dated to
day:

"Ladysmlth is completely encircled
by the Boer forces. Our second big

ii 1 Jigun has Deen sucoessiuiiy piaceo 10

position on Bullawaod Hill, In front
of Ladysmlth. Firing of heavy gunB
commenced early this morning. No
casualties have occurred to the burg
hers up to the present. The British
batteries opened a heavy fire with big

. . . a 1 1 1 tguns, and continuously arop sueiia iu
Boer works. The Pretoria force is In
a tight place, having taken a position
commanding the big British fi-- e. It is
so hot, the position is untenable."

SECRETARY OAGE'S ACTION.

Saves tbe Financial World From a
Panic, Thinks Russell Sage.

By Wire To Tbi Tbjoeim.
New York, Nov. 17 Russell Sage,

discussing the offer of Secretary Gage
to buy hands, said today. "I believe
Gage s action has saved the financial
world from a great panic. No one in
touch with the business enterprises of
the count -- y can fail to realize the
stringency of the money market
Ready money is scarce, and those who

have it, hold it, or demand the h'ghest
class of securities before letting it go.
I know of banks," he concluded, "in
different parts of the country, which

had the hardest kind of time
realizing money, yet they held se-

curities which would have ordinarily
been negotiable anywhere."

BRYAN MAY SUCCEED HIM.

Senator Hayward, of Nebraska, Fall
ing Rapidly.

Hj Wire to TBI Tilkbiii.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 17 Dispatch' s

fmm Nebraska - Citv announce that
Senator Hayward is failing rapidly
and will scarcely live more than a
week The senatorial friends of Bryan
intiu.ate that the silver leader will
doubtless succeed Hayward if he de
sires the plae. Tne governor will
doubtless appoint tbe successor, as
the Wilature does not meet until
lvOl

The Army's Doings.
By Cable to tbe Telegram

Manila, Nov. 17 The commands of
McArthur and Lawton are now near
each other. McArthur is getting his

uuDliea from Tarlao over the is am
ban railroad, using the engine raised
from the river by the mnta iwaniry

Next Spe-- k r Expected at Wash

ington Within Frw Dys

THE MINORITY SPEAKtRSHI

vera

Ki. Icy WiU I', - b--

to Nashville.
Special to Tbe Telegram.

Washington, Nov. 17 Although the
convening of congress is only a few
weeks distant, none of the candidates
tor the minority leadership bave thus
far established headquarters iu Wash-
ington, and it is said by democratic
congressmen that no headquarters will
be established by the candidates until
within a few days of the assembling of
the democratic caucus, which will be
she Saturday before the convening of
congress General Henderson is ex-

pected in Washington within a few
days, and he will at onoe establish
hlmnelf for the winter and will open
headquarters. As he is the only can-

didate fir the speakership, the other
gentlemen who were originally in tbe
field having witndrawn from the con-

test, recognizing the futility of the
contest against' General Henderson,
no other republican will open head-
quarters in this city. Tbe absence cf
a contest over the speakership and the
fact that most of the republican officials
of the last house are assured of re
election, will lead many of the repub
lican members, in fact the majority of
th m, to delay coming to Washington
until within the last few days befoie
the assembling of .the senate and house.
Those members, however, who are
anxious to secure chairmanships and
good committee assignments, will be
in Washington almost by the time
General Henderson arrives.

There will likely b) quite a contest
for the minority leadership among the
democrats. It Is now said that Gee
Bankhead, of Alabama, will not be
among the leading candidates, but will
stand the best chance in the event of a
contest which is in any ways pro
longed. Most of the democratic rep
resentatives in Washington seem to
look upon Mr Ricnardson, of Tennes-an- d

Mr. De Armond, of Missouri,
as the leading candidates. The south
ern delegations Irom such states as
South Ua ohna, orthCarolina, Geor-nl- a,

Mississippi and Alabama are like
ly to prefer Richardson to De Ar-

mond.
C' ngrpssman el c. Levy, of New

York cit. , wni is wt h k . n tir. ut.- -

"Ut. the buULQ a- - tun owucr ot iiji J -

fers'in estate at Mortio 1

oy ,s a - d id it o 11 n
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I O'J 5lU (I Ml'
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are in-- e o,e ih ,) la pi"
iiy s'"ick to tiirp On the ii si .i ',
in tbe iHm 'iTHt'' ci r ! e stH'--

arc .ik-:- V to Ii fi ! '.'.

ih a o u p .iu n ,1 vo e
Mr Kosciusko Kuip"r, Jr., whohas

filled for several months the responsi
ble position of cashier of the Southern
railway at Winona, Mississippi, was
compelled to resign on account of his
continued ill health. His resignation
was much regretted by tbe officials of
the company, who recognized fully the
merhs and integrity of Mr. Kemper.
On returning to his home at Alexan
dria, Va., Mr. Kemper received from
Mr. Frazer, tbe superintendent of the
Atlanta and Greenville branch of the
Southern railway, a telegram tender-
ing him a position in the office of the
road at Columbus, Mississippi, which
is said to be a more healthful point
than Winona. Mr. Kemper left the
other day for his new home. Since his
return, it is said nis health has been
much better, and his friends hope for
his complete recovery. Columbus Is
said to be one of the most healthful
points in the state of Mississlpi. Mr.
Kemper is well known in this city, be-

ing a relative of the late General Del-

aware Kemper, who was prominent in
the consulate service during the ad-

ministration of President Cleveland,
filling the position as consul to Amoy,
China.

At the white house it is said that the
president will probably go to Nash
ville on tbe occasion of the reception
to tbe First Tennessee regiment. Ow
ing to the nearness of the session of
congress, however, hi will not stop at
any other southern city either en route
or on his return from Nashville. It is
aot known whether Mrs McKlnley will
accompany the president or not. It is
likelv. however, that Secretary Root
and one or two others of the cabinet
may acc:mpauj the president

Lieutenant Commander Henderson,
a brother of former t ongressman Hen
derson, of North Carolina has been
appoin'ed a member of the board to
Ust the speed of the Kentucky on her
trial trip from Norfolk to Boston.

Mr. Arthur Charles Needles and
bride, who were married Wednesday
at Baltimore, Md , passed through the
city at n'ght for their future home at
Roanoke, Va The couple did not re-

main in Washington only long enough
to make :he proper railroad con Dec

tions.
Congressman-elec- t Pearre, of Mary

land, of the sixth Maryland district, is
in the city. He' is .much disappointed
at the result of the elections in his
atate. but he thinks McKinley will
MtFPT the state next year. He bases
his opinion on the fact that while in
the present campaign tue rrp uncuo
wr divided, that they will be practi
cally solid in their support of President
McKinlev.
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J. M. Hendrix of

& Co.
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The Stranger

he
is as welcome as the steady cus-

tomer. Our business is to com-poa- nd

medicines and sell drugs,
and not to discriminate between
patrons. Our prescription work
is without a peer. The drags we
use are warranted absolutely
PURE AND FRESH.. "We will
ap reciate your trade.

Holton's Drug Store,
McAdoo House Building

NUNNALLY'S

Fine Bonbons
and Chocolates

Frtsh. at

rr. 1rpo. Postoffice.

Reh Lt
Ge-- . R HHI's Cakes and
nc- c's

Plenty' Chickens. E??s, and all
kind Country Produce

8
Best Canned Peaches on A.

the market
Other canned jcods of all

kinds
S.

VUNCANON & CO.,
Reliable Grocers.

South Elm 3tre Phone No. 2

Hand Cameras
For Films or Plates

Developing Powders
Toning and Fixing
Powders

F!ah Cartridge?, best
made

Plates, and other ama-
teur supplies, at

ALDER MAN'S,
113 -2 East Market Strait.

Come
our line

We
largest,
cheapest
North
and
opinion.'.!,. riy.- - irw.

questing thia return.

Received the Awful News lo Court.
Referring to young Long's sad

death, Col. Olds, of Raleigh, says in
todays Charlotte Observer:

B. P. Long, E-q- ., of Statesville,
been here two or three days, at

tending the supreme court. Yesterday
wrote his son, a student at Chapel

Hill, to come htre t- - day to take din-
ner with him. He was in the court
room when he recti ved the telegram
with the terrible news.

jttA.sxcgtg:

Numbers of people who boueht
hoes of us last season reinforced with

S T. Co.'s Hps, tell us that they
last nearly twice as long as shoes
made In the ordinary way. We have
just received a fresh supply of these
excellent ittle shoes made with the A

T. Co. sole leather t.p at the toes
and extending around the sides. They
come both button and laced, and are
sold for tl.10 and f1.25.

Thacker & Brockmann

To My Customers:
I have removed from

530 South Elm Street, to

117 Davie Street,
where I srnli continue to
do my best to please you
by furnishing rresh Gro-
ceries and Produce.

J N INGRAn,
The Grocer.

S

Give the Workingman a Chance
by buying him a
"KEYSTONE"

BROWNIE DID OVERALL
CUT RIGHT AND MADE RIGHT.
ALL SEAMS SMOOTHLY FELLETs

Price 50c per pair

Aq?s 4 to 16

Sold Exclusively by

Rankin, Chisholm,

Stroud & Rees . . .

300 South Elm St.

K7

Fariss Has It.
No Tax on Your Purse

8 At Farms' the prices of all
he lini'S that we carry remain at

Miu low---- t no'ch of pr c and at
g 'h hiv'-"-- t f g ndn 8 I is f
j O V O r1 . is h.H.ve

, u !i !n i i.hing 3
i V

FORDHAiTS
GRIP CAPSULES
will cure a cold in Twelve

Hours. They are perfectly
reliable and harmless.

Price 25 cents

GRISS0V1 & rORDHAM,
Prescription Druggists.

I have been studying Tea
for 20 years, the "Black Seal

Ceylon is the result. Profit
by my experience and buy a

pound at your grocer's.

John C. TownsMd,1200 Arch St., Phila.,Pa.

A. W. M'ALISTER, VICBi PREST.
BEC'Y. & TREAS.

Court and Trust Panda.

B. F. Mebane,
W. L. Grissom,
W. D. McAdoo
R. P. Gray,
J. W. Fry.

Southern Loan & Trust Company

Capital Stock, $25,000 (paid in)
Surplus, $33,533.09.

Leans Negotiated Applications Wanted

The following amounts are listed for immediate loans : $75.00, $100,
$200, $250, $300, $418, $900, $4,000, $5,000.

OTHER AMOUNTS SECURED ON SHORT NOTICE
'in and look at

of Overcoats.

think it is the
finest and

J. W. FRY, President. 3. S. COX, Vice-Pre- s. W. E.ALLEN, Sec. Treas

Greensboro Loan and Trust Company.
Capital Stock, $100,000.00.

Will tfo a Genera! Banking Business.
Makes Leans on Inwoved Real Estate Negotiate Mortgages on'Raai Estate. j

Acts as Trustee. Negotiates the Sate of Bonds on Manufacturing Plants.
Will Act as Guardian, Executor aaa Adninistraior ot Estates

ever shown in
Carolina. Look,

A Legal Depository ofthen give us your

J. A. Odell,
R. M. Rees,
Geo. S. Sergeant,
R. R. King,
J. 8. Coz

DIRECTORS.
John Gill, Baltimore, Md.
W. H Watklns, Ramseur, N. C.
O. R Cox, Cedar Fall, N. C.
W-- . F. Williams, Red Spgs., N.C.
J. A Hadley, Ms. Airy, N. C.
S. Bryant, Rand leman, N. O.

Elwood Cox, HighPoia, 2T.C.

C. M. VANSTORY & CO.,
The Clothier s. Hatters and Furnishers.


